2002 jeep grand cherokee brake light bulb replacement

Lake Chevy helped make these videos. The brake lights on your Jeep Grand Cherokee
illuminate when you hit the brake pedal and help prevent you from being rear ended by the cars
behind you. Brake light bulbs grow dimmer over time and eventually burn out. This video shows
you how to change the brake lights on your Jeep Grand Cherokee. When you replace the brake
light bulb on your Grand Cherokee, be careful not to touch the bulb directly with your fingers the oil from your skin will cause the area that you touched to burn hotter than the rest of the
bulb, which causes the bulb to burn out quicker. If you are going to replace a bulb in your
cluster, it is a good idea to replace all of them. Not only will the lights on your Grand Cherokee
be brighter, you decrease the likelihood you will need to change any of the bulbs again in the
near future. A burnt out bulb in the taillight cluster of your Grand Cherokee is an excuse for a
police officer to pull you over. Check your bulbs frequently and change burnt bulbs promptly.
Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He
has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. Power
steering fluid is easy to check and many people mechanics included often forget about - learn
how here. Flushing the coolant in your car is not that hard and will extend the life of your engine
tremendously - learn how here! Many cars will burn or leak a little bit of oil. Over time, this adds
up and you might need to add some - learn how to here! Car companies often use the same
engines in different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two
different names amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the
most applicable video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed
may not look exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how
to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans
Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Check
power steering fluid level. Coolant flush. Add antifreeze. Low coolant levels is all to common top yours up today. Top up the oil level. See all videos for the Jeep Grand Cherokee. We have a
massive and growing video library, but we don't have everything The thing with the brake lights
in your Jeep Cherokee is that you don't realize they're out until someone tells you so. The bulbs
are easy and quick to change and quite affordable at the auto parts store. Go ahead and change
the brake lights yourself and save some money on labor charges. Locate the two screws on the
rail of the hatch at the side of the rear taillight assembly. Remove the two screws with the
screwdriver. Remove the rear taillight assembly, but keep in mind the main wire harness is
connected to it. Some of the later model Cherokees may also have a ball socket inserted under
the taillight assembly that may require a little force to pop out. Locate and remove the brake
light. There are usually three lights in the Jeep Cherokee rear taillight assembly and the top one
is the brake light. Twist the back of the bulb counterclockwise to remove the bulb from the back
of the assembly. Pull the brake light out of the socket and insert the new bulb. Have a helper
step on the brake pedal to ensure the light is working before putting the assembly back
together. Insert the bulb and socket into the taillight assembly and twist clockwise until it locks
into place. Reattach the taillight assembly and replace and tighten the two screws. Close the
rear hatch. Jody L. Campbell spent over 15 years as both a manager and an under-car specialist
in the automotive repair industry. Prior to that, he managed two different restaurants for over 15
years. Campbell began his professional writing career in with the publication of his first book.
Step 1 Lift up the rear hatch. Step 2 Locate the two screws on the rail of the hatch at the side of
the rear taillight assembly. Step 3 Remove the rear taillight assembly, but keep in mind the main
wire harness is connected to it. Step 4 Locate and remove the brake light. Step 5 Pull the brake
light out of the socket and insert the new bulb. Step 6 Insert the bulb and socket into the taillight
assembly and twist clockwise until it locks into place. Things You'll Need Screwdriver
Replacement bulb. David Hobbs helped make these videos. The brake lights on your Jeep
Grand Cherokee illuminate when you hit the brake pedal and help prevent you from being rear
ended by the cars behind you. Brake light bulbs grow dimmer over time and eventually burn
out. This video shows you how to change the brake lights on your Jeep Grand Cherokee. When
you replace the brake light bulb on your Grand Cherokee, be careful not to touch the bulb
directly with your fingers - the oil from your skin will cause the area that you touched to burn
hotter than the rest of the bulb, which causes the bulb to burn out quicker. If you are going to
replace a bulb in your cluster, it is a good idea to replace all of them. Not only will the lights on
your Grand Cherokee be brighter, you decrease the likelihood you will need to change any of
the bulbs again in the near future. A burnt out bulb in the taillight cluster of your Grand
Cherokee is an excuse for a police officer to pull you over. Check your bulbs frequently and
change burnt bulbs promptly. Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers
how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the
majority of cars on the road. Car companies often use the same engines in different cars. They
also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names amongst other tricks

to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable video for your car
based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look exactly like your car,
but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for
the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has produced over ,
videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Replace the front turn signal. If your
blinker doesn't blink, or blinks rapidly, you likely have a burnt out bulb. Check transmission
fluid level. Harsh downshifts? Slipping gears? You might be low on transmission fluid. If your
car blows hot air when your air conditioner is turned on, try recharging the freon first. Secure
precious cargo. You love your kids right? See how to properly secure their car seat. See all
videos for the Jeep Grand Cherokee. We have a massive and growing video library, but we don't
have everything Interior bulbs. Cargo area, rear. Cluster illumination. Courtesy Front doors.
Courtesy Under dash. The OEM part is Glove box. Passenger assist handle. Sunvisor vanity.
Interior aftermarket bulbs. Festoon dome 9-LED aftermarket bulbs, red example shown, are
available for the cargo area and the assist handle bulbs. Available colors are red, blue, green
and super white. The bulbs are available from Superlumination. Wedge style 5-LED bulbs are
available for the glove compartment lamp. Available colors are red, blue, green, amber and
super white. Other styles of the bulb are also available. Exterior bulbs. Foglamp bulb. Headlamp
Low beam. Headlamp High beam. License plate. Stop lamp, Center high. Turn signal Front. Turn
signal Rear. Underhood ''01 only. Exterior aftermarket bulbs. Available colors are red, blue,
amber and super white. The LED versions shown are available from Superlumination. Bulb part
numbers shown in RED text signify the availability of aftermarket replacement bulbs in custom
colors. Custom and replacement bulbs are available from a variety of different online
companies, several of which are listed in the Links section below. More information can also be
found in the Upgrading section. Important: Before replacing any automotive bulbs with types or
styles other than what the manufacturer has specified or recommended, be sure to check local
and Federal laws governing vehicle lighting. An excellent reference web site for this information
can be found here: Motor Vehicle Lighting Standards. Xenon and plasma headlights, Jeep
decals and more Interior bulbs. Time Required. Did one of your brake lights on your Jeep
Cherokee go out? This guide will teach you how to replace the bulb before you get an expensive
ticket. Open the trunk door. In order to remove the rear light assembly, it must be accessed with
the trunk open. Remove the three screws that are holding the rear light assembly to the body of
the Jeep. Use the wrench to remove the screws. Gently pull the rear light assembly away from
the car to gain access to the bulbs and wires. Be careful when pulling away the rear light
assembly. The wires will still be attached to the inside of the car. Locate the brake light. Turn
the light assembly over and you will see three light bulb sockets. The brake light is the top bulb
and the bulb behind the red plastic lens. Remove the brake light. Twist the light bulb socket
clockwise and remove the light bulb socket from the rear light assembly. Remove the bulb by
pinching on either side of the bulb and gently pulling the bulb out. Replace with the new bulb.
Gently put in the new bulb in the same manner as you removed the old bulb. Lock the bulb back
in place. Carefully put the bulb back into the light assembly and twist counter clockwise until it
locks in place. Set the light assembly back in place. There is a tab on the bottom of the light
assembly that must line up with the hole in the car. Tighten the three screws back into place.
This will fasten the light assembly back onto the car. The order and the positioning of the
screws will have no effect on the assembly, because they are all identical. Check the brake light.
Have another person step on the brake to ensure proper lighting occurs. Cancel: I did not
complete this guide. Badges: 9. It is not easy to get the taillight assembly back into the slot. The
side bumper prevents direct access. However, it is possible if done bottom in first gently but
firmly. Amazing blog and share so many creative information. I actually look such website for
my car. Fix Your Stuff. Difficulty Moderate. Steps Time Required 20 minutes. Sections 1. Brake
Light 11 steps. Flags 0. Introduction Did one of your brake lights on your Jeep Cherokee go
out? Socket Wrench Available for sale on Home Depot. Step 1 Brake Light. One comment. Add a
comment. Add Comment Cancel. Step 2. Step 3. Step 4. Step 5. Step 6. Step 7. Step 8. Step 9.
Step Almost done! Finish Line. You're Finished! Author with 1 other contributor. Very well done
and accurate. Single Step Full Guide. Small - px Medium - px Large - px. View Statistics:. Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Ambient Air Temperature Sensor Connector.
Ambient Temp Sensor. Antenna Cable. Ash Tray Light Bulb. Back Up Light. Back Up Light Bulb.
Battery Hold Down. Battery Temperature Sensor Connector. Body Harness Connector. Cooling
Fan Relay. Courtesy Light Bulb. Cruise Control Actuator. Cruise Control Switch. Daytime
Running Lamp Relay Connector. Daytime Running Light Relay. Dome Light Bulb. Door Harness
Connector. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Motor.
Driving Light. Engine Compartment Light Bulb. Engine Crankcase Vent Connector. Flasher
Relay. Fog Light. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light Relay Connector. Fog Light Set. Fog Light Switch.

Fuel Cutoff Relay. Fuel Pump Relay. Glove Box Lamp Switch. Glove Box Light Bulb. Hazard
Flasher Switch. Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher. Headlamp
Socket. Headlight Assembly. Headlight Assembly Set. Headlight Bulb. Headlight Connector.
Headlight Dimmer Switch. Headlight Mounting Panel. Headlight Relay Connector. Headlight Set.
Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring Harness. Headlight and Fog Light Kit. Headlight and Tail
Light Kit. Horn Relay Connector. Instrument Light Bulb. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior
Dome Light. Interior Door Light Bulb. License Light Bulb. Liftgate Latch Handle. Luggage
Compartment Light Bulb. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Connector. Map Light Bulb. Multi
Purpose Light Bulb. Multi Purpose Relay Connector. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch
Connector. Output Shaft Speed Sensor Connector. Parking Light Bulb. Parking Light Relay.
Parking Light Relay Connector. Power Seat Switch. Radio Wire Harness. Rear Window Defogger
Relay Connector. Reservoir Level Sensor. Seat Heater Switch. Seat Switch. Side Marker Light
Bulb. Speaker Box. Speaker Connector. Speaker Set. Speedometer Drive Gear. Speedometer
Sensor. Speedometer Transmitter. Stepwell Light Bulb. Stop Light Switch. Sunroof Relay.
Sunroof Relay Connector. Tail Lamp Socket. Tail Light Assembly. Tail Light Assembly Set. Tail
Light Assembly with Socket. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Kit. Tail Light PC Board. Tail Light Set.
Tail Light Socket Set. Tailgate Latch Assembly. Tailgate Lock Actuator Motor. Third Brake Light.
Third Brake Light Bulb. Tire Pressure Monitoring Sensor. Trailer Brake Control. Trailer
Connector Kit. Trailer Hitch Plug. Trailer Tow Harness. Trailer Wire Converter. Trailer Wiring
Harness. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Switch. Vehicle Speed
Sensor. Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Washer Fluid Level Sensor Connector. Washer Pump.
Washer Reservoir. Windshield Washer Tank. Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Motor.
Windshield Wiper Relay Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Adapter. Wiper Blade Insert.
Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Relay. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling
System. Drive Belts. Engine E
gmc ssu
forbbodiesonlycom
2002 trailblazer spark plugs
lectrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. Shop By
Vehicle. Wagner Brake Light Bulb. Click to Enlarge. Dorman Brake Light Bulb. Notes: Brake
Light Bulb -- Wattage: 3. Hella Brake Light Bulb. Eiko Brake Light Bulb. Philips Brake Light Bulb.
Features: CrystalVision ultra miniature lamps deliver a bright white light that makes your
vehicle stand out. These miniature bulbs are ideal to add style to your signaling lighting.
Features: Philips LongerLife bulbs are for drivers who want the best value for their money.
Features: Philips Standard range offers an excellent value for every application. Philips B2
Brake Light Bulb. Features: Philips Ultinon LED exterior signaling lights let you add
performance and style to your ride. Upgrade your exterior lighting with a more intense red for
stop lights, a more vibrant amber for turn signals, and brighter white light for backup and
position lights. Catalog: H. Vehicle Jeep Grand Cherokee. Catalog: B. Catalog: C.

